The University of Alaska Foundation is currently the designated conduit into the UA system for all funds given by the Rasmuson Foundation whether they are internally designated as gifts or grants.

In an effort to ensure that all proposals submitted to the Rasmuson Foundation are aligned with Statewide and/or MAU priorities, as well as those set forth by the Rasmuson Foundation, all UA applicants must complete this form and return it to the UA Foundation.

MAU: ___________________________ Campus: ___________________________

Project Title: ___________________________

Project Lead: _________________________ Title: ___________________________

Project Budget: $____________________ Amount requested: $______________

Specific purpose for which funds are being requested: ___________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

How does this project meet Rasmuson Foundation’s Tier 2 funding guidelines? ____________

_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

How does this project meet MAU/Campus priorities? ___________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

- Continue on next page -
Does this project have funding that requires a match? If yes, please explain:


Is there other information relevant to this project that will be helpful in determining quality of proposal?


Tier 2 full proposals are considered two times each year during Rasmuson Foundation board meetings. If the LOI is accepted, and you are invited to submit a proposal, will you be able to submit it to the UA Foundation by early April/September?  


Signature of President, University of Alaska                Date


Signature of MAU Chancellor                  Date


Signature of Megan Riebe, UA Foundation Associate  Vice President of Development & Executive Director       Date

For UA Foundation signature, email completed form to Megan Riebe at megan.riebe@alaska.edu, or fax to 907-786-1369.